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Managing Chronic Health Conditions through Sensor, Mobile and Cloud Technologies 
 

About Smart Monitor Corp 
Smart Monitor empowers and engages patients and care providers to better manage 
complex chronic health conditions. Headquartered in San Jose, CA, Smart Monitor 
fuses together sensor, mobile and cloud technologies with big data analytics in a 
seamless environment for optimizing care and outcomes. Smart Monitor’s patent-
protected solutions foster autonomy and enhance safety for people with chronic health 
conditions, while offering significant peace of mind to their families and care providers. 
For more information, visit www.smart-monitor.com. 
 
Interview conducted by: Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor, CEOCFO Magazine 
 
CEOCFO: Ms. Nathan, what is the concept behind Smart Monitor? 
Ms. Nathan: The concept behind Smart Monitor is leveraging wearable devices, various 
sensors, mobile technologies and cloud-based analytics to specifically address chronic 
health conditions. Previously, the discussion surrounding this technology and these 
devices had been around fitness, wellness, weight management, etc. We, however, saw 
another potential benefit and opportunity as there is a huge chasm between getting 
chronically ill patients engaged in the management of their ongoing health conditions. 
Therefore, we decided to address specific healthcare verticals utilizing all of these 
technologies that give you information about yourself, your health and your well being. 
Utilizing this information not only helps the patient and the families better manage their 
chronic conditions, but also serves a key role in making sure that the physician is able to 
have the data that is so critical in helping them with the clinical care of these conditions.  

 
CEOCFO: Day to day, what have you developed? What are you working on and how will it be of use?  
Ms. Nathan: Smart Monitor’s first release is the SmartWatch: an easy to use, non-invasive wristwatch that serves as a 
safety net for people with chronic health conditions. We decided to address epilepsy as one of the first chronic conditions 
that we serve because it has been an underserved condition and yet affects millions of people. An epileptic seizure 
essentially involves loss of consciousness, loss of awareness and loss of control of bodily functions. When, a seizure 
strikes, the seizing person needs assistance, but is not in any condition to summon that help. Because seizures happen 
with no forewarning, patients who are prone need to be in the presence of others that are able to intervene in a timely 
manner and provide the required assistance. Many need to be monitored around the clock to give them some semblance 
of independence. This is where the SmartWatch comes in. It is very ubiquitous. It does not broadcast a medical condition. 
It just sits on the person’s wrist and continuously monitors movement. We have algorithms running inside the SmartWatch 
that look for patterns of repetitive shaking motions that are indicative of seizures. Upon detecting these, within ten 
seconds after the onset of these seizures, the watch immediately notifies caregivers and family members. These 
notifications and alerts go out in the form of text messages, which include the GPS location of the individual’s 
whereabouts. We also make automated phone calls to alert family and caregivers that the person is seizing and needs 
assistance.  
 
CEOCFO: What is the device actually measuring? 
Ms. Nathan: The SmartWatch simply measures movement. There is an accelerometer inside the device that gives us 3D 
movement data. Our algorithms analyze the data. We have examples of what the seizures look like, what the movement 
patterns are for seizures, how the seizures start, how they progress and how they taper off. If the movements that we are 
detecting are similar to those, then we make the determination that it is a seizure and is an alert-able episode.  
 
CEOCFO: Is there competition? Are there other devices that can do a somewhat similar function? 
Ms. Nathan: The SmartWatch is the only around the clock monitoring and tracking solution for people with chronic health 
conditions. Bed based monitors, which are essentially sensor mats placed under mattresses to monitor for potential 
seizures, also exist, but have a limited use case as they are intended for nighttime use when the person is asleep. Our 
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solution is an always on, on the go, mobile device that provides incredible piece of mind for families and patients. It also 
enhances the independence of those prone to seizures. 
 
CEOCFO: Has the patient population and the medical population embraced the device?  
Ms. Nathan: The SmartWatch is currently used by hundreds of patients and has been thoroughly evaluated and validated 
in clinical studies at several leading medical institutions. Prior to market, we underwent testing at the Epilepsy Monitoring 
Unit at Stanford Hospital with adult patients and found that the SmartWatch performed extremely well in its ability to detect 
these seizures. This is validated by video and EEG data that is available in the hospital. We also successfully validated 
the device with the pediatric population through clinical studies at the University of California, Santa Cruz. In those 
studies, we did not miss a single seizure. After these clinical validations, we did our own in-home patient tests. Because 
the clinical validations were obviously done in a hospital setting, we wanted to make sure that the device would be usable 
in day-to-day life, as people go about their normal activities in their homes, schools and offices. During these tests, we 
gave patients the device and talked to them via email several times a week. We did this for eight weeks with about fifteen 
patients and got very, very good reviews and responses about the device. 
 
CEOCFO: What has been the reception? 
Ms. Nathan: Very, very good! In fact, we have several testimonials on our website featuring some very powerful stories 
about what a game changer the SmartWatch has been for families and what a big difference it has made in the 
confidence of the individual who is prone to seizures. Many now feel more confident about getting out of the house and 
are increasingly independent, going out with friends and just leading as normal a life as possible under the circumstances. 
In that respect, the reception has been extremely positive. The positive reception has also gone beyond patients and their 
families. Increasingly, what we are finding is that our users have done a great job informing the clinical community about 
the value the solution brings. We are finding that many neurologists are now recommending our solution for a way to treat 
people with epilepsy. 

 
CEOCFO: I cannot imagine any downside to using it. What are the next challenges that you are going to look at? 
Do you have a plan? 
Ms. Nathan: Definitely! Again, we talked about the fact that today we are monitoring movement. As a next step, we are 
looking into integrating other sensors as well. We have a lead into other physiological and vital signs. We will be 
incorporating the data from those sensors, so that we provide a more comprehensive picture to the physicians when they 
are looking at the data. Today, we are able to inform the physicians about when a seizure occurred and how long it lasted. 
We also give them a longitudinal patient record; the last 30,60,90 days, what the frequency of seizures has been, how 
many seizure-free days they have had, and then with a change in medication, what the impact has been on the seizure 
episodes: are the seizures shorter in duration or are they happening a less frequently? These are all very helpful insights 
that are necessary in optimally treating this condition. What we want to do moving forward is to provide multi-sensory 
data, so it is even more useful for the physician in assisting the overall health of the person who is prone to epilepsy. We 
are also looking at getting an FDA clearance for our device, which is not mandatory. Today, we are selling it as a non-
medical device, but in the future we want to make some specific claims on what we can do for people prone to epilepsy 
and seizures. To make those claims, we would need to have an FDA 510(K) clearance. We are preparing our 
submissions for that as we speak. That is on the epilepsy side of things. We also have plans to go into other disease 
states, other verticals. Those are confidential at this time, but we are definitely looking at other disease conditions where 
we can provide, at the utility end, the value that we are providing to epilepsy patients today. Our rational in selecting the 
disease conditions are based on three criteria: Number One, they are all complex chronic conditions. That means they do 
not exist in isolation. They are usually accompanied by other chronic conditions. Second, these other disease states all 
manifest themselves in acute episodes every so often, just like epileptic seizures. Then finally, that there is a huge cost to 
the healthcare system because of these chronic diseases and conditions. 
 
CEOCFO: Funding is always an issue for new companies. Will you be looking for partnerships or additional 
funding? What is your strategy? 
Ms. Nathan: Absolutely! Funding is very, very critical. So far, we have received several grants, some funding, as well as 
some debt financing which has helped us in commercializing the product. Smart Monitor is my third company. I was co-
founder of a video analytics company in my previous life, so we have some help from that company in the development of 
the SmartWatch. We also recently closed a small round of angel funding, which is going to help us with the FDA 
clearance and filing more patents. I wanted to mention that we have a key fundamental patent already issued to us. We 
are very, very bullish on IP and very keen on protecting our IP and our intellectual property, so we will be filing additional 
patents. 

“I believe a company like ours and solutions like ours that marry wearables, analytics and 
mobile technologies are going to be game changers in the management of chronic 
conditions.” - Anoo Nathan 
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CEOCFO: What surprised you as you have moved from concept to product? 
Ms. Nathan: First of all, my previous two companies have been technology companies that I have co-founded. The first 
one exited successfully several years ago and the second one is still in business today and doing well. One of the stark 
contrasts between launching products in the technology space versus the healthcare space is that generally in the 
technology world, you announce the product and then you go off and develop it. Therefore, everything happens after you 
announce the product. In the healthcare space, it is a complete reversal. You have to get all of your validations done, your 
product completely developed, there are regulatory requirements, FDA etc. THEN you announce the product. Therefore, it 
is all frontloaded. That essentially means that for a small company wanting to develop and launch products in the 
healthcare space, that initial capital is so very important. That was one of the big surprises as we grew the company.  
 
CEOCFO: Why should Smart Monitor stand out? Why should people pay attention?  
Ms. Nathan: There are many devices today that are addressing the overall wellness market. That space is pretty 
crowded. However, we have an aging population. We have chronic conditions, which basically account for about 75-80 
percent of our total healthcare spend. Therefore, I believe a company like ours and solutions like ours that marry 
wearables, analytics and mobile technologies are going to be game changers in the management of chronic conditions. 
We are also bringing in our expertise in the technology area and happily marrying that to a very good team that is 
experienced in the healthcare space. We have the support of the top neurologists & physicians in the country, and are set 
to completely revolutionize the way we manage chronic conditions by actively engaging patients and providing clinicians 
with detailed data to optimize therapeutic regiments. That is one of the big reasons why we will be successful, not just in 
the epilepsy space, but in managing other chronic conditions as well. 
 

 
BIO: Anoo Nathan is the founder and CEO of Smart Monitor. Anoo is a technology and business leader with over 20 
years of industry and technology experience and is now spearheading the development and commercialization of leading 
edge, smart device solutions for people with chronic health conditions. She has been a presenter at leading industry 
conferences and is an inventor on several patents. Prior to Smart Monitor, Anoo co-founded two companies, taking them 
from inception to profitability to exit. Anoo has a Master’s Degree in Computer Science from Santa Clara University. 
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Smart Monitor Corp 
6203 San Ignacio Ave., Suite 112 

San Jose, CA 95119 
888.334.5045 or 408.754.1695 

www.smart-monitor.com 


